Subject: K.T Ligesh - aka Lxhelp (Rest In Peace)
Posted by bliss on Tue, 09 Jun 2009 07:13:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Today I read some sad news, the owner / creator of this amazing software has taken his own
life (R.I.P Ligesh)
Quote:Bangalore : He sported long hair, usually played the guitar well into the wee hours at
his house in Sector 6, HSR Layout and his
shoulder tattoo read `God is a F***** Idiot'. He lived a lonely life, perhaps unable to come to
terms with the tragic suicide of his sister and mother a couple of years ago.
On Monday morning, software company owner K T Ligesh, 32, was found hanging in his
house.
He was also deeply upset his company, Lx Labs, in HSR Layout, 6th Sector, had recently lost
a project to another company. The police said Ligesh, son of Dr Sreedharan of Kannur, Kerala,
was a brilliant software engineer who came to the city about four years ago. He set up his
company which was doing quite well and stayed with a friend Sheenu in the same house
where his company was located.
Both his mother and sister had hanged themselves five years ago and this had always
bothered Ligesh. A song writer and guitarist, he was even part of a band. The police said
they'd received several complaints from neighbours about the loud music and even warned
him.
Neighbours confirmed that Ligesh didn't have many friends and didn't interact with anyone.
Often, he'd sleep with the house door open. On his social networking site
page, he wrote that his ambition was to kill God and he was an anti-Christ.
On Sunday night, Ligesh and Sheenu talked and drank till well past midnight and an agitated
Ligesh talked about the death of his mother and sister. DCP (South-East) B N S Reddy said he
was also upset about the lost contract.
While Sheenu went to sleep in his room, Ligesh stayed in his and on Monday morning, Sheenu
found that Ligesh had hanged himself.
Dr Sreedharan came to Bangalore on hearing of the death. The post mortem will be conducted
on Tuesday, after which the body will be handed over to his father.
toiblr.reporter@timesgroup.com

The above was from
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/Bangalore/Techie-hangs-himself-in-HSR-Layout-/articleshow
/4633101.cms
May I take this time to thank everyone who made HyperVM and LxAdmin possible, our forum
members / community will miss Ligesh.
Who knows the future of HyperVM / Kloxo?. All I do know is a great mind will be sadly missed.
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Subject: Re: K.T Ligesh - aka Lxhelp (Rest In Peace)
Posted by antonio20001 on Tue, 09 Jun 2009 18:20:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

a really bad news...
he was a great man, he started this work alone... now he's dead...
the life is very hard! if really exists a second life after dead, i hope he'll lives a better life!
rest in peace
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